
4/18/77 Dear Wayne, 
In your 4/14 you guess correctly one of the areas of Key's error and Lane's misue of her. You will find mare when you read the book. It is now avilable in some areas. 
Lane did not have to take ypur word thatbKay was in error. If he had done any work at all he would have known this. 
Let Holleman tell you how 4'ane obtained en interview with him. I have Lane's account from a first-tate and totally defpenda►blo reporter who was told by Lane. 
Lane is a lawyer, although I have no idea how good a lawyer. Prentice-Hall was on nektice, from me, before they set type. The combination may have made them more careful about crossing the line. There may not be a Holleman action, if he wants to file one. I have some tapes of some of Lane's appearances in which he went farther than in the book. 
What he really says, if not in these words, is that &i3 lan and the Ell killed Kills an•', that it was part of a lontanding Hoover desire. 
If the Boo-4411i story is true how does it connect with what did happen? All those who were threats or uttered them could not have done the killing. 
You have the Anderson column accurately. And it does come from the Sartor story. The committee and Anderson were quite irresponsible on this. I recall your telling ma what Jensen told you. I did not recall the name Buxton Bryant. What you report about Mcgerten's (un)dependebility seems to be the 0680. The story is inherently incredible. All the stories. 
If you haVe a chance to cheek t%ose archives agate how about seeing if they bold a record or records on the nearness of the ending of the strike at the time of the riot? 
Walters was the N.O. PSI clerk who claimed to have soca a weekend teletype on a threat or threats vs JIK before it happened. 

Good luck, 



4/14/77 

Dear Harold, 

Received your letter tody. 

I can't say I feel sorry. for Kay. I ,Jane cuoted her properly about her recollection about when the grass was cut in back of the rooming house, she deserved'Ad hope Lane didn't quote me. tie called me and told me what Kay's recollections were, and I told him she was definitely wrong. I told him there was a time lag--perhaps as long as six weeks between the time King, was shotand„the,time Mayor Ingram and Russell X Thompson raised the question 	-c4 	 c "--444-411D 
I have a new agent in New York. He isn't a New Yorker though, but a Memphian who went th€ke to sell my book and another book, which has nothing to do with the King murder. tie placed 	it with Doubleday. A reader there was very interested in reading it, although Doubleday did publish Frank's book, which is amft no longer in print. He said he would have an answer in one week. 

Meanwhile, my agent has obtained an advance copy of the Lane book, so he told me today. tie wants to read it in New York and then he will send me his copy. My agent is reviewing it for a Canadian - newspaper. 

CoQu......tm.44. 6444r , Since I lask_wrote, ocripns-Howard newspapers in G..1..e.reThnti broke a story abouta $1 million offer to kill Dr. King by CIDA-FBI in January 1968 to the Gambino family in New York. The source is Paul zuccilli, who claims he was a FBI informer, who was the go-between top FBI agents and Alkirkl4 Carlo Gambino, whom he met with in January 1968 at Mg% a hideaway in Appachin, N.Y. (Why do ithilf Mafia types always meet in at 
Appalachin, N.Y. Gambino turned the offer down, according to Buccilli, as he is quoted in the S-H copyrighted story, on April 12, 1977. 

What is your ogWanalysis on the Buc illi s ory? 

My agent in New York sent me a AMITE- "tick 	es Nhitten story dated 4/o/77 appearing in New York Daily News. It did not appear in CA in Memphis, and CA regularly runs the Anderson column. Neither did the Tennessean, although it carrierson's column. I believe the . Washington Star carries the 	column, but the 1'emphis library does not get the Star. 

ThelAnderson story quotes our late friend, A.11iam Liartoe, and 

t 

his so-cal ed information pertaining to a Dixie Mafia con cLct on King„. .....1w00mtnr New Orleans was where it was made--between a -)out ern racist organization and organized crime figures. Then it mentions the memphian Frank Liberto, but does not say he is from Memphis. it relates the John McFerren story that he overheard giZ:Z11 Liberto say over the tel tlebtec. to kill ring on the balcony of the Loraine and that his brother would pay him off in New 'rleans. Then Anderson comes up with a new -,.1. which I have never heard before. Namely, that a Sirminjiam, ala., 

at i'a (Ale "alLur bit," 

( 

You s :id Lane 11;id iL IcHided l, 
him and me3sed At up. ';:hat is 
it? Could it relate to the 
bit about smoke from LA fenc 
'-'r the railway 7an's star::? 

(Illogian and I have not been close for several years. His of ice is in =ding, with a law firm, where I am currently doing some legal 'r search and working with an attorney on a cont*ngent fee case. I might drop up and talk to Holloman. The only thing I would he interested in finding out would be if Lane obtained. an  interview with Holloman by fraudulent representtion. 	 — 


